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Abstract

In an actively deforming orogen, maintenance of a topographic steady state requires that hillslope erosion, river incision, and

rock uplift rates are balanced over timescales of 105–107 years. Over shorter times, < 105 years, hillslope erosion and bedrock

river incision rates fluctuate with changes in climate. On 104-year timescales, the Marsyandi River in the central Nepal

Himalaya has oscillated between bedrock incision and valley alluviation in response to changes in monsoon intensity and

sediment flux. Stratigraphy and 14C ages of fill terrace deposits reveal a major alluviation, coincident with a monsoonal

maximum, ca. 50–35 ky BP. Cosmogenic 10Be and 26Al exposure ages define an alluviation and reincision event ca. 9–6 ky

BP, also at a time of strong South Asian monsoons. The terrace deposits that line the Lesser Himalayan channel are largely

composed of debris flows which originate in the Greater Himalayan rocks up to 40 km away. The terrace sequences contain

many cubic kilometers of sediment, but probably represent only 2–8% of the sediments which flushed through the Marsyandi

during the accumulation period. At f 104-year timescales, maximum bedrock incision rates are f 7 mm/year in the Greater

Himalaya and f 1.5 mm/year in the Lesser Himalayan Mahabarat Range. We propose a model in which river channel erosion

is temporally out-of-phase with hillslope erosion. Increased monsoonal precipitation causes an increase in hillslope-derived

sediment that overwhelms the transport capacity of the river. The resulting aggradation protects the bedrock channel from

erosion, allowing the river gradient to steepen as rock uplift continues. When the alluvium is later removed and the bedrock

channel re-exposed, bedrock incision rates probably accelerate beyond the long-term mean as the river gradient adjusts

downward toward a more ‘‘equilibrium’’ profile. Efforts to document dynamic equilibrium in active orogens require

quantification of rates over time intervals significantly exceeding the scale of these millennial fluctuations in rate.
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1. Introduction

Since Hack (1960) revived the idea of dynamic

equilibrium in landscapes (Gilbert, 1877), geomor-

phologists have placed much emphasis on the im-

plied equilibrium or balance in topography. Although
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the dynamic nature of natural systems is well recog-

nized, studies of orogenic evolution commonly ig-

nore short-term unsteadiness. Assumptions that river

incision rates define regional erosion rates (e.g.

Tucker and Slingerland, 1996; Willett, 1999), that

erosion is balanced by rock uplift (e.g. Synder et al.,

2000; Kirby and Whipple, 2001), or that erosion

rates can be considered constant (e.g. Small et al.,

1997; Hancock et al., 1998) simplify many geomor-

phic problems and facilitate predictions about the

evolution of landforms under various conditions.

Over extended times (z 106 year), many orogenic

landscapes appear to achieve equilibrium shapes with

rock uplift balancing erosion (e.g. Burbank et al.,

1996; Pazzaglia and Knuepfer, 2001). However,

many of the observable variables (such as river-

borne sediment flux, hillslope angle, active process-

es, or channel width) are subject to the dynamic

forcing of climate, episodic rock uplift, and other

irregularly varying controls (e.g. Schumm, 1973;

Tucker and Slingerland, 1996). The fluctuations

around the hypothetical equilibrium are the common-

ly observable conditions. But what is the range of

perturbation? To properly interpret such observa-

tions, the size, nature, and timescale of the dynamic

swings about the equilibrium must be quantified.

In many rapidly eroding orogens, the range, timing,

and interplay of channel sedimentation and incision are

poorly known. The steep valley walls, narrow bedrock

river channels, and absence of significant modern

sediment storage serve to focus attention on the process

of incision in active orogens (e.g. Burbank et al., 1996;

Stock and Montgomery, 1999; Lavé and Avouac,

2001). However, even within many active orogens,

flights of aggradational terraces show that this process

is periodically reversed (e.g. Bull, 1991; Porter et al.,

1992; Lavé and Avouac, 2001). Both incision and

aggradation must, therefore, be evaluated when extrap-

olating long-term rates and processes.

This study investigates the range and timing of

channel sedimentation and incision in central Nepal,

a region with known long-term denudation rates. Due

to a potent interplay between climate and tectonics,

this is an excellent study area for understanding how

much a natural system oscillates around its million-

year average. Using detrital 40Ar/39Ar dating from the

Marsyandi main trunk and tributaries as well as

numerical analysis, Brewer (2001) determined that
the Marsyandi catchment in the Greater Himalaya

experienced an average vertical denudation rate of

f 1.5–2 mm/year over the last 5–10 My. With

hillsides generally hovering around the threshold

angle for landslide failure, the bedrock river incision

rate should control the rate of landscape lowering

(Carson and Kirkby, 1972; Burbank et al., 1996). We

infer that on the million-year timescale, the Greater

Himalayan reach of the Marsyandi River should be

incising at a pace similar to 1.5–2 mm/year. Using

cosmogenic dating of polished fluvial surfaces, 14C

dating of deposits, and fill terrace stratigraphy, we

test whether this long-term denudation rate is observ-

able on shorter timescales.
2. Background

2.1. Study area

The Marsyandi River is a trans-Himalayan river

f 120 km NW of Kathmandu in central Nepal. With

headwaters on the southern edge of the Tibetan plateau,

it cuts between the >8000-m-high peaks of Annapurna

and Manaslu and flows into the monsoon-soaked

Lesser Himalaya, draining an area of f 4800 km2

(Fig. 1). The study area extends from the Upper

Marsyandi, north of the Greater Himalaya, to the

confluence with the Kali Gandaki in the lowlands to

the south.

2.2. Regional geology

Along its route, the Marsyandi traverses the four

main tectonic units of the central Himalaya (Fig. 2).

Not surprisingly, major changes in topography, hill-

slope angle, and lithology are associated with contrasts

between these large-scale tectonic units. Understand-

ing the differences between these units allows for better

assessment of the ongoing geomorphic processes.

North of the Greater Himalaya, the more readily

eroded rocks of the Tibetan Sedimentary Sequence

overlie medium- and high-grade gneisses of the

Greater Himalayan Sequence along the Chame de-

tachment (Hodges et al., 1996). The Main Central

Thrust, a ductile shear zone just south of the main

Himalayan relief, carries Greater Himalayan Sequence

rocks over the lower-greenschist to lower-amphibolite
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Fig. 2. Schematic geological map of the study region adapted from

Hodges et al. (1996), Colchen et al. (1986), and Lavé and Avouac

(2000). MCT, Main Central thrust; MBT, Main Boundary thrust;

MFT, Main Frontal thrust. Fig. 4 maps major alluvial terraces.

Fig. 1. Sample site locations, Higher Terrace, and major structures

in the study area. MCT, Main Central thrust; MBT, Main Boundary

thrust; CRN, cosmogenic radionuclide.
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facies rocks of the Lesser Himalayan Sequence (e.g.

Hodges, 2000). On the southern margin of the Lesser

Himalaya, the Mahabarat Range overthrusts the Neo-

gene molasse to the south along the south-vergent

Main Boundary thrust. The current southern limit of

deformation is characterized by the thin-skinned tec-

tonics of the Main Frontal thrust, f 50 km south of

the Main Boundary thrust (Nakata, 1989).

The Main Frontal thrust, Main Boundary thrust,

and Main Central thrust are interpreted to merge at

depth with the Main Himalayan thrust. The Main

Himalayan thrust is commonly interpreted to have a

20–25j ramp beneath the Greater Himalaya and

flatter ramps to the north and south (Ni and Barazangi,

1984; Molnar, 1987; Pandey et al., 1995) (Fig. 3B).

Given the f 20 mm/year convergence between Pen-

insular Indian and southern Tibet (Bilham et al.,
1997), Brewer (2001) showed that the observed cool-

ing-age distribution in the Marsyandi catchments is

best explained by partitioning the convergence into 5

mm/year of Asian overthrusting and 15 mm/year of

Indian underthrusting. Five millimeters per year of

thrusting over a 20–25j ramp should lead to 1.5–2

mm/year rock uplift.

2.3. Geomorphology

The modern Marsyandi River valley can be divided

into four main reaches—an alluvial portion north of

the Greater Himalaya; a bedrock reach that cuts across

the Greater Himalayan divide; an f 70-km-long

stretch of alluvial channel in the intramontane valley
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Fig. 3. Elevation and hillslope angle across the Marsyandi region. (A) The extent of the 3-arcsecond digital elevation model (DEM) over which

elevations and slopes were averaged. Measurement swaths are oriented parallel to the 108j central Himalayan regional topographic axis. (B)

Maximum, mean, and minimum elevations with a schematic cross-section of major structures and locations of the Higher Terrace and

cosmogenic radionuclide sample sites; 5 mm/year Asian over thrusting along a 20–25j ramp creates 1.5–2 mm of vertical uplift. Modified

from Brewer (2001). (C) Average hillslope angles: all slopes and slopes >10j. (D) Percent of slopes < 10j. MCT, Main Central thrust; MBT,

Main Boundary thrust; MHT, Main Himalayan thrust.
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south of the main topographic front; and another reach

of bedrock channel where the river flows through the

2000-m-high Mahabarat Range and joins the Trisuli,

Seti, and Kali Gandaki Rivers. Analysis of 3-arc-

second digital topography (f 90-m cells) reveals

similar subdivisions (Fig. 3). The intramontane allu-

vial reach corresponds to a region of low mean hill-

slope angles and low topographic relief, as well as a

high frequency of hillslopes < 10j. Higher slope

angles, greater relief, and a low frequency of slopes

< 10j correspond to bedrock reaches in the Mahabarat

and Greater Himalaya.
The bedrock reaches of the Marsyandi within the

Greater Himalaya and the Mahabarat are character-

ized by narrow V-shaped valleys whose walls hover

close to the critical angle (>30j) for landsliding (Fig.

4C). In many places, the channel has a veneer of

alluvial cover. Stranded sedimentary deposits along

the bedrock reaches are typically thin and restricted

to tens to hundreds of meters in lateral extent. A few

remnants are found as high as 125 m above the

modern river.

The Marsyandi alluvial reaches occur in wider,

less-sheer valleys containing extensive fluvial and
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Fig. 4. (A) Intramontane valley depositional terraces. (B) Schematic

cross-section of the intramontane valley (after Yamanaka and Iwata,

1982).
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debris deposits. North of the Main Himalaya, most

of the deposits are diamictons up to several kilo-

meters in down-valley extent and several hundred

meters thick (Lavé and Avouac, 2001). The south-

ern intramontane alluvial reach is flanked by fill

terraces that are up to several square kilometers in

extent with surfaces up to 170 m above the modern

river (Yamanaka and Iwata, 1982).
3. Methodology

The Marsyandi River incised 1.5–2 mm/year over

the last 5–10 My. Over shorter time periods, incision

may have been faster, slower, or even stopped during

times of alluviation. A key problem is how to define,

date, and interpret the range of rates and processes

which the river has experienced. Here we use fluvial

terraces, straths, and radiometric dating to unravel

Marsyandi’s history of incision and aggradation.

3.1. Fill terraces study

Terrace elevation profiles were determined by al-

timeter and laser range-finder field studies, along with

analyses of topographic maps, airphotos, and digital

elevation models (DEM). To determine terrace genesis,

we measured decimeter-scale stratigraphic profiles and

collected organic fragments for radiocarbon dating.

Terrace-surface topographic profiles that are steep-

er or gentler than the modern river gradient can reveal

spatially varying incision rates or temporally changing

sediment flux. Locations and geometries of the major

terraces were ascertained from airphoto analysis and

field observations. Longitudinal profiles of major

terraces south of the Greater Himalaya were deter-

mined by spot height measurements on 1:25,000-scale

topographical maps (Nepal and Finland, 1998). In a

few cases where no spot heights were available,

longitudinal terrace altitudes were interpolated be-

tween the 20-m contours. The longitudinal river

profile was derived directly from map contours. In

the Greater Himalaya, terrace heights were determined

by altimeter or laser range finder and the river profile

was taken from 1:50,000-scale topographical maps

(Nepal and Finland, 2001). Locations were deter-

mined by hand-held GPS.

3.2. Cosmogenic radionuclide dating

On 104–105-year timescales, incision rates can be

determined from cosmogenic radionuclide (CRN) dat-

ing of fluvially carved surfaces (see Gosse and Phillips,

2001 for a detailed discussion of CRN theory and

application). If fluvially etched surfaces are not re-

moved by incremental erosion or buried by landslides,

CRN exposure ages of these surfaces, when combined

with their height above the modern river, can yield
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average bedrock incision rates for the river. We used
10Be and 26Al concentrations to determine exposure

ages of fluvially carved surfaces in order to measure

spatial and temporal variations in river incision.

Thirty-one fluvially sculpted, bedrock knobs and

small ( < 50 m) straths were sampled along the Mar-

syandi from 28 to 124 m above the modern river (Fig.

1). Cosmogenic radionuclide production decreases

exponentially with depth such that, 1 m into the rock,

production is < 18% of its surface value. Because of

this, we collected most samples from small fluvial

surfaces carved into hillslopes >30j, so that any locally
derived debris (such as from landslides) should have

been rapidly shed off the steep slopes. Areas affected

by tributary runoff were also avoided because they

could have experienced fluvial erosion subsequent to

main channel occupation. Due to limited available

sites, some samples were taken from substandard sites

with an increased likelihood of cosmogenic shielding

by regolith that could lead to an underestimation of the

true time since formation. All the samples are from

altitudes ( < 2000 m) where snow cover is not consid-

ered a problem now or in the past (Pratt et al., 2002b).

Where possible, two samples were collected from

each surface. In order to assess the temporal and spatial

variability of incision rates, samples were collected

over the greatest possible latitudinal extent, and vertical

arrays of samples were collected at different heights

above the modern river. We used an altimeter, hand-
Fig. 5. Long-river profile of the Higher Terrace, Middle Terrace, and mode

the terrace heights above the modern river.
held GPS, and laser range finder to determine height

above modern river, altitudes, and locations.

Seventeen samples were prepared for 10Be and 26Al

analysis at Dartmouth College, NH, according to

methods outlined by Kohl and Nishiizumi (1992) and

Ditchburn and Whitehead (1994). Isotope concentra-

tions were measured at Lawrence Livermore National

Laboratory (LLNL), Center for Accelerator Mass

Spectrometry. We calculated final exposure ages with

a Matlab program provided by LLNL (Farber et al.,

2001), which uses production rates of 5.1 and 31.1

atoms/g/year for 10Be and 26Al, respectively (Stone,

2000), and corrects for the non-dipole magnetic field

(Dunai, 2000), latitude, altitude, sample depth, and

topographic shielding. Average ages (F 2r) were de-
termined from an error-weighed mean using Isoplot

(Ludwig, 1999).
4. Results and interpretation

4.1. Fill terraces

4.1.1. Stratigraphy, genesis, and timing

Two major terrace sequences, previously termed

the Higher and Middle Terraces (Yamanaka and Iwata,

1982; Lavé and Avouac, 2001), are preserved along

the intramontane alluvial reach between the Greater

Himalaya and the Mahabarat (Figs. 1 and 4). The
rn Marsyandi River derived from topographical maps. Fig. 7 graphs
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Higher Terrace can be traced for 25 km and is 110–

170 m above the modern river. The Middle Terrace is

70–120 m above the river and extends for 40 km (Fig.

5). Based on our measured sections, f 75% by

volume of the Higher Terrace is composed of 1–20-

m-thick, heterolithic, matrix-supported conglomerates

with angular to subangular clasts up to 1.5 m in

diameter; whereas f 20% is composed of 1–10-m-

thick, heterolithic, partially clast-supported conglom-

erates with imbricated subrounded to rounded clasts

up to 30 cm in diameter (Fig. 6A). The upper half of
Fig. 6. Measured stratigraphic sections from (A) Higher Terrace 14C sample

same terrace; and (B) 14C sample site from a bog immediately above the
the Higher Terrace also contains a few 0.1–2-m-thick

sand and silt beds, some with organic remains. Layers

that display grading are normally graded. The top 5 m

of the terrace fill has weathered to a dark red soil with

a few highly weathered clasts.

We interpret the angular matrix-supported beds to

be debris-flow deposits and the rounded clast-sup-

ported units to be of fluvial origin (Nichols, 1999).

The fine-grained layers are interpreted to be paleosols

and overbank deposits. Overall, the massive beds and

coarse-grained material suggest rapid sedimentation
site and a stratigraphically lower section f 2 km to the south on the

Middle Terrace (see Fig. 4 and Table 1 for location information).
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events followed by some fluvial reworking. The

heavily weathered capping soil indicates that the

Higher Terrace is significantly older than any of the

lower terraces, all of which lack such soils. Two

charcoal fragments (RC-04-02, RC-01-00) in a sandy

silt layer 45 m below the top of a Higher Terrace and

85 m above the modern river yielded AMS dates of

36,610F 900 ky BP and 41.5F 5.0 14C ky BP

(F 2r), respectively (Table 1). We assign greater

confidence to sample RC-04-02 because it was larger,

less altered, younger, and has a lower uncertainty.

However, use of either date places terrace aggradation

in the same temporal window. If we assume that

aggradation was rapid with respect to the time since

terrace abandonment, these dates imply that the

Higher terrace had aggraded by f 30–35 ky BP.

Most clasts are derived from Greater Himalayan

rocks, 20–40 km to the north, and thus demonstrate

clearly (but surprisingly) that debris flows can travel

these distances. The modern Marsyandi channel

shows no evidence of regular deposition of 1–20-m-

thick debris flows, so a profound change in sedimen-

tation and/or preservation has occurred.

The Middle Terrace is composed of a massive, he-

terolithic, matrix-supported deposit containing Great-

er Himalayan Sequence augen gneiss boulders up to

5 m in diameter and displaying a preserved upper

surface 70–120 m above the modern river. It is

interpreted to be a single massive landslide deposit

originating in the Greater Himalaya, probably up the

Ngadi Khola tributary. A rough estimate places its

volume at f 1.5 km3. We conjecture that the sudden

emplacement of the Middle Terrace dammed the
Table 1
14C sample and sample site informationa

Sample # Latitude Longitude d13CPDB

(x)

RC-04-02 27j59.120VN 84j25.496VE � 12.3

RC-01-00 ‘‘ ‘‘ � 12.4

RC-04-00 28j12.894VN 84j23.083 E � 28.7

a Errors are 2r.
Kaleni Khola, a small tributary of the Marsyandi 2

km south of Besi Sahar. Wood fragments near the

bottom of the resulting bog (Fig. 6B) that directly

overly the debris flow yielded an age of 3.9F 0.1 14C

ky BP (F 2r) (Table 1). Because our sample directly

postdates the Middle Terrace deposit, this agrees with

the dates 4.2F 0.1 and 4.3F 0.1 14C ky BP (F 1r)
from within the terrace (Yamanaka, 1982).

Between the Higher Terrace surface and the mod-

ern river are numerous, typically unpaired terraces.

Many of these appear to be cut terraces incised into

the Middle Terrace. Others could be local debris

deposits or poorly preserved aggradational surfaces.

4.1.2. Terrace topographic gradients

The modern river has a gradient of 5.5 m/km along

the Higher Terrace and steepens to 12 m/km by the

upper end of the Middle Terrace. The Higher and

Middle Terraces have surface slopes that are steeper

than the modern river by 2.5F 0.4 and 0.9F 0.3 m/

km, respectively (Fig. 7). We interpret the present

surface of the Middle Terrace to be essentially the

same as the surface of the massive debris flow that

created it. We argue that less than one-third of the

excess gradient of the Middle Terrace could be due to

tectonic tilting. The Higher Terrace (f 35 ky) isf 10

times older than the Middle Terrace (4 ky). If the

entire excess gradient of the Higher Terrace (2.5 m/

km) were due to tectonic tilting, then the tilting must

have occurred at a mean rate of 0.07 m/km/ky.

Assuming constant tilting rate, the 4-ky Middle Ter-

race could only have been tilted 0.28 m/km. Given a

residual gradient of z 0.6 m/km, the Middle Terrace
Date (14C BP)

[lab technique]

Site description

36.6F 0.9 [AMS] Charcoal from a silt layer 45 m

below the Higher Terrace top

along the main road about

2.5 km north of Dumre.

41.5F 5.0 [AMS] Same as above.

3.9F 0.1 [conventional] Wood from the base of a bog

deposit along the Kaleni Khola

f 50 m west of the road,

f 2 km south of Besi Sahar.
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Fig. 7. Higher and Middle Terrace height above river level.

Regression lines shown with 2r confidence intervals. The modern

river gradient is 5.5 m/km along the High Terrace region and

steepens to 12 m/km by the upper end of the Middle Terrace.
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depositional surface gradient must have been steeper

than the modern river gradient.

The Higher Terrace’s steeper gradient could also be

due to tectonic tilting and/or steeper depositional
Table 2

Exposures ages and incision rates for polished fluvial surfaces on the Ma

aFinal results were averaged for all samples at the same location. Bold t

excluded, as explained in the text. NP-112 was measured twice for 26Al an

error-weighted using Isoplot (Ludwig, 1999). Errors are 2r. Cosmogen

respectively.
b Denotes sample locations deemed poor while in the field.
c Gray box indicates useable incision rates (discussed in text).
d nm denotes no measurement made.
slopes. Deposits, such as the Higher Terrace, are

preserved when sediment supply exceeds a river’s

carrying capacity. This excess sediment could have

caused the channel to steepen to a new energy slope

(Soni et al., 1980; Bennett and Bridge, 1995; Tucker,

1996; Alves and Cardoso, 1999).

Although sediment supply outstripped the Mar-

syandi’s transport capability during the Higher Ter-

race formation, present-day incision rates of z 17

mm/year (z 70 m in 4 ky) into the Middle Terrace

and the absence of sediment storage in the Greater

Himalaya demonstrate that the modern river is

underloaded with sediment. The sediment-to-water-

discharge ratio must have been considerably higher

during aggradation of the Higher Terrace than it is

now, so it is likely that some portion of the Higher

Terrace’s steeper gradient is due to an increased

sediment flux, rather than tectonic tilting. Abrupt

changes in the sediment-to-water discharge are aptly

demonstrated in Holocene deposits of the Bengal
rsyandi Rivera

ype indicates samples being used in the analysis. Italicized ages were

d the two measurements were averaged. The average strath ages are

ic nuclide production rates were 5.1 and 31.1 atoms/year/g Qtz,
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Delta, where Early Holocene deposition rates are at

least double the Late Holocene rates (Goodbred and

Kuehl, 2000). Such doubling of sediment flux is

likely to cause both aggradation and river-bed steep-

ening (Bennett and Bridge, 1995).

4.2. Cosmogenic radionuclide dating—exposure ages

and incision rates

Exposure ages of scoured fluvial surfaces were

derived along the Marsyandi from a total of 17 samples

(Table 2, Fig. 8, Appendices). Exposure ages were

measured for all 17 samples with 10Be and for 12

samples with 26Al. Paired samples taken from the same

surface were averaged to determine the surface’s age.

Five of the samples returned untenably low expo-

sure ages (Table 2, italics). All five had been desig-
Fig. 8. (A) Site locations and exposure times of polished fluvial surfaces a

sites. (C) Graph of tight grouping 8–6 ky exposure ages at sites F, G, and

ages were excluded, as explained in the text. MCT, Main Central thrust;

relationship: older exposure ages (5t) at the same height above the river im

ages (1t) imply faster incision rates in the Greater Himalaya; ‘‘t’’= bedroc
nated in the field as substandard sample sites either

because they were likely to have been buried by

subsequent aggradational terraces or because of their

positions on low-angle hillslopes that could have held

local debris cover. We have excluded these five

samples from the analysis. Of the 12 remaining

samples, 11 were deemed good quality sample loca-

tions while in the field.

The useable exposure ages fall naturally into two

main groups, those in the Mahabarat and those in

the Greater Himalaya. In the Mahabarat, sites C and

D yielded ages of 38.7F 5.6 (F 2r) and 14.2F 2.7

ky, respectively (Fig. 8A). Exposure ages in the

Greater Himalaya were much younger with a pop-

ulation ranging from 6.3F 0.6 to 6.7F 0.5 ky at

sites F and G, two surfaces of 7.6F 0.8 and

7.8F 1.6 ky at site H, and a single surface record-
long the entire study region. (B) Close up of the Greater Himalayan

H. Bold type indicates samples being used in the analysis. Italicized

MBT, Main Boundary thrust. (D) Exposure age versus incision rate

ply slower incision rates in the Mahabarat Range; younger exposure

k surface exposure age.
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ing an age of 3.8F 0.5 ky at site J (Fig. 8B) (Pratt

et al., 2002a).

Assuming that incision and rock uplift are roughly

balanced, a surface in a region of slow uplift should be

older than a surface at the same height above the bed

in a rapidly uplifting zone (Fig. 8D). The surfaces in

the Mahabarat, with ages of 38.7 ky at 49 m and 14.2

ky at 25 m, are considerably older than surfaces of

similar heights in the Greater Himalaya, with ages of

6.5 ky at 43 m and 3.8 ky at 28 m. With its lower

topography, hillslope angles (Fig. 3), and seismicity

(Pandey et al., 1995, 1999), the Mahabarat Range

might be expected to have slower rock uplift rates.

From exposure ages at sites C and D, the Marsyandi

River has a calculated incision rate of f 1.5 mm/year

(Fig. 9A) in the Mahabarat Range.

If a river is steadily cutting into bedrock, one

would expect exposure ages of pristine fluvial fea-

tures to be older on surfaces higher above the river.

Given the vertical spacing of sample sites at loca-
Fig. 9. (A) Maximum incision rates along the entire study
tions G and H (Table 2; Fig. 8B), we would expect

an approximately threefold difference in exposure

ages from the highest and lowest sites, if steady

incision is assumed. This is not what we observed;

instead, all eight samples at sites F, G, and H

returned nearly identical exposure ages of 6.3–7.8

ky (Fig. 8C).

If these superposed ages are interpreted simply as

a function of bedrock incision, they would require

abrupt changes in incision rates: 80 m of incision

would have occurred between 8 and 6 ky BP

(f 40 mm/year); whereas only 40 m of incision

would have occurred in the subsequent 6 ky (f 7

mm/year). No reasonable mechanism appears likely

to have caused the 40 mm/year incision or a sixfold

change in incision rate throughout this region.

Instead, we interpret these ages to imply that the

river had incised to at least the level of the lower

sampled surfaces (40 m above the modern river)

sometime before 8 ky BP (Fig. 10) (Pratt et al.,
region. (B) Close up of the Greater Himalayan sites.
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Fig. 10. Schematic drawing of cosmogenic radionuclide (CRN) resetting in Marsyandi’s Greater Himalayan reach. River valley aggrades with

alluvial fill >8 ky BP. Between 8 and 6 ky BP, the alluvium and a bedrock veneer z 1 m thick are removed from the valley, resetting the

surface rock’s CRN concentration to zero. Fragments of fluvial deposits support the idea that alluvium reached >100 m above the modern

river level.
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2002a). By f 8 ky BP, the Marsyandi had allu-

viated its channel to f 120 m above the modern

river level. Subsequently, as the river re-incised the

valley fill, the alluvium and at least 1 m of the

bedrock wall were removed from the valley be-

tween 8 and 6 ky BP. Cosmogenic nuclide produc-

tion rates attenuate with depth in a rock, such that

erosion of the upper 1–2 m of rock during rapid

removal of the valley alluvium would ‘‘reset’’ the

rock cosmogenically. Along the bedrock reach of

the Marsyandi, isolated deposits of bedded sands

and rounded cobbles 100–125 m above the modern

river support the idea that alluvium once reached

this level (Fig. 8B).

The cosmogenic resetting event renders most, but

not all, of the sampled Greater Himalayan surfaces

useless for calculating bedrock incision rates. At site

J, the exposure age of 3.8 ky postdates the inferred

alluviation and resetting. The age and height (28 m

above the modern river) yield a vertical incision rate

of f 7 mm/year (Fig. 9B). The lowest sites in the

vertical sampling arrays (G1 and H1) predict similar

incision rates since f 6.5 ky of 8.5 and 6.6 mm/

year, respectively, and could have been at or near

river level when alluviation began. Because the

height of H1 (66 m above the river) is 50% greater

than that of G1 (43 m), H1 is more likely to have

been above the valley bottom when alluviation

began, and its apparent higher rate is not problem-

atic. From these data, we conclude that bedrock
incision rates by the Marsyandi River have been as

high as 7 mm/year in the Greater Himalaya during

the Holocene and f 1.5 mm/year in the Mahabarat

since late Pleistocene times.
5. Discussion

5.1. Significance of the cosmogenic radionuclide

dates

Although CRN dating provides an unparalleled

means to determine exposure ages, several uncertain-

ties are poorly quantified. We have not included the

uncertainties associated with nuclide production rates,

which are currently 6–10% (Nishiizumi et al., 1989;

Dunai, 2000; Gosse and Phillips, 2001). Our AMS

analytical errors were often >10% (F 2r); and mul-

tiple samples from individual surfaces yield a range

of ages. The greatest variation is found at site G1;

these ages extend from 3.5F 3.0 to 7.2F 0.8 ky with

an error-weighted mean at 6.5F 1.6 ky (Table 2).

Even though 10Be and 26Al dating does not yield

exact ages for each surface, it demonstrates that all

surfaces at sites F and G have statistically indistin-

guishable ages and probably formed within < 2 ky of

each other.

Further upstream, at site H, the surface ages center

at 7.7 ky BP, but with error ranges that overlap those

of F and G (Fig. 8C). This more northern site may
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have retained some cosmogenic nuclides from a

previous exposure, or it may have been formed earlier.

The sample surfaces at F and G were flatter and more

extensive, whereas site H contained only fluvially

rounded knobs. Regardless, all of these surfaces were

probably carved within < 2 ky of each other.

Incision of f 100 m of fill in 1–2 ky requires

that every 100 years, the river removes 5–10 m of

fill. Can f 1 m of bedrock be eroded in the 100

years it took the river to lower past a given spot?

The required horizontal bedrock incision rates are

high (f 10 mm/year), but comparable rates have

been documented elsewhere (e.g. 2–10 mm/year:

Burbank et al., 1996; 10–100 mm/year: Whipple et

al., 2000; 4–17 mm/year: Hartshorn et al., 2001).

Moreover, we preferentially sampled in areas with

well polished, fluted, or scoured surfaces, which

likely experienced the maximum erosion and reset-

ting during incision (Pratt et al., 2002a).

5.2. Implication for determining bedrock river

incision rates

The observed cosmogenic resetting along the

Greater Himalayan reach highlights the difficulty

in obtaining bedrock river incision rates from ex-

posure ages in such dynamic environments. Sur-

faces should be sampled as high above the river as

possible, not only to extend the study farther back

in time but also to attempt to rise above the per-

turbations caused by alluviation and resetting cycles.

Little confidence can be assigned to an incision rate

unless a vertical sequence of at least two surfaces

returns the same rate. We obtained two, vertically

separated surfaces with similar incision rates in

both the Mahabarat (1.3 and 1.7 mm/year) and

Greater Himalaya (6.6 and 7.2 mm/year), lending

credence to their significance over those exposure

times.

5.3. Mechanisms of alluviation

At timescales >105 years, the Marsyandi incises

into the Himalayan bedrock. However, this study

demonstrated that at least three alluviation events

have filled portions of the Marsyandi to z 100 m

during Quaternary times: the f 35-ky Higher Ter-

race; the f 8-ky Greater Himalayan alluviation; and
the 4-ky mass flow deposit of the Middle Terrace. An

understanding of the erosion process on shorter time-

scales requires an explanation of the mechanism(s)

behind these aggradational episodes.

The Middle Terrace formed in a single massive

landslide, probably triggered by a seismic event, and

is thus not indicative of any longer-term forcing such

as climate change. Although such flows have been

noted elsewhere (e.g. Fort, 1988), the mechanics of

how >1 km3 of rock can travel z 40 km is certainly

worthy of further study. Presumably, some condition

(such as high potential energy due to initiation z 5

km ASL, high water content, or large volume) raises

the internal pore pressure high enough that it over-

comes resistance due to grain friction at the margins

(Major and Iverson, 1999).

The other alluviations could result from climate-

stimulated changes in sediment flux, baselevel

changes, or landslide dams. Both the steeper surface

slope and z 110–170 m accumulation of the Higher

Terrace can be explained by a climate-induced in-

crease in relative sediment flux. A 110-m baselevel

rise in the Mahabarat could lead to upstream aggra-

dation, but this scenario requires activity on the Main

Boundary thrust to have accelerated, outpacing the

Marsyandi’s incision capability for 104–105 years,

and then slowed to V 1.7 mm/year during the past

40 ky. These changing rates seem especially unlikely

given that the entire Holocene India–South Tibetan

convergence rate (Bilham et al., 1997) has been

accommodated by motion on the Main Frontal thrust

(not the Main Boundary thrust), and shortening rates

have been nearly constant over the past 10 ky (Lavé

and Avouac, 2000). An increase in sediment discharge

(relative to water discharge) is far more likely to cause

river aggradation, and a regional climate change could

accomplish it by changing the erosion rate and/or the

precipitation.

A change in climate is also the least complicated

explanation for the Early Holocene alluviation and

resetting event in the Greater Himalaya (Pratt et al.,

2002a) and the associated fluvial terrace fragments

(Fig. 8). Multiple, temporally close landslides could

account for the 15-km extent and >600-m vertical

spread of the observed CRN site and fill deposits,

but this is improbable without climatic or tectonic

forcing. No field evidence exists for a single massive

landslide dam of this proportion. Climate change
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offers a more viable, regionally extensive mechanism

for alluviation.

Does climate appear to have shifted substantially at

these times? Summer monsoons dominate the climate

in the central Himalaya, and there is mounting evi-

dence from marine cores that the monsoons strength-

ened 9.5–5.5 and 50–35 ky BP (Clemens et al., 1991;

Overpeck et al., 1996; Schulz et al., 1998) (Fig. 11).

Paleoclimate records from paleolake cores in both

Tibet (Gasse et al., 1996) and India (Enzel et al.,

1999) also support the idea that 9.5–5.5 ky BP was a

wetter time.

Intensified monsoons could increase the denuda-

tion rate by raising the pore pressure in the subsurface,

which destabilizes hillslopes and increases landslid-

ing, thereby releasing a pulse of sediment (Pratt et al.,

2002a). Glaciers are potent erosive agents (Hallet et

al., 1996), and Himalayan glaciers may expand to

their maximum extents during intensified monsoons

(Gillespie and Molnar, 1995; Benn and Owen, 1998;

Phillips et al., 2000), thereby contributing additional

sediment. Climatic change, probably in the form of

monsoon intensification, is the mostly likely mecha-

nism behind the f 35-ky Higher Terrace and the

z 8-ky Greater Himalayan alluviations. Goodbred and

Kuehl (2000) observed a doubling of the deposition

rate in the central and eastern Himalayan sediment
Fig. 11. Correlation of monsoon proxies from Arabian Sea sediment

cores with this study. Dashed gray lines indicate times of Marsyandi

alluviation as determined from 10BE, 26A1, and 14C dates (gray

squares). Relative SW Asian monsoon intensity shown by

abundance of upwelling indicator G. bulloides (solid gray polygon;

Clemens et al., 1991) and total organic carbon (black line; Schulz

et al., 1998). Times of maximum monsoon precipitation are shaded.

Marine isotope stages (MIS) 1–4 shown on top. Modified from

Phillips et al. (2000).
sink, the Bengal Delta, from 11 to 7 ky BP—an

observation consistent with our model. Intensified

monsoons increase river discharge. Sediment supply

must have grown by an even greater amount or the

river would have eroded more rapidly rather than

alluviate.

The preserved reach of Higher Terrace has an

estimated volume of f 3.5 km3 (assuming a trian-

gular cross-section). Depending on how far the

terrace originally extended, the total volume could

have been >8 km3. If the Marsyandi catchment

(4800 km3) is eroding at f 2 mm/year, it should

be producing 0.01 km3/year of sediment. Thus, the

material trapped in the Higher Terrace only repre-

sents 350–800 years of gross sediment flux. If the

terrace accumulated over 10–15 ky, the stored ma-

terial represents < 2–8% of the material eroded

during this time. The percentage drops further if

one assumes the erosion rate increased above the

million-year average of 1.5–2 mm/year during this

time of higher sediment flux. Therefore, even in

times of accumulation, majority of the sediment is

not stored, but passed downstream.

5.4. Preservation of sedimentary deposits

A climate-induced increase in sediment supply

should lead to region-wide deposition in the river

valley; yet we observed only limited lateral evi-

dence of past alluviation. The remaining Higher

Terrace extends for just 25 km, but must have

once filled the valley into both the Mahabarat and

Greater Himalayan ranges. We conclude that the

preservation of the Higher Terrace is indicative of

lower tectonic and erosive activity in the intra-

montane reach.

As the most easily eroded features, sedimentary

deposits are quickly removed in regions of rapid rock

uplift and active erosion. Steep hillslopes and narrow

valleys are primary indicators of rapidly incising

regions where the hillslopes adjust to downcutting

through landsliding. Slopes in the Greater Himalaya

and Mahabarat are at or close to threshold for failure

with mean slopes of 32j and 27j, respectively (Fig.

3C). The Higher Terrace’s modern extent precisely

corresponds to a region of wider valleys, a gentler

river gradient (Fig. 5), and average hillslopes at just

19j (Fig. 3C), even if all terrace surfaces (slopes
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< 10j) are removed from the calculation. If the frac-

tion of slopes < 10j provides a rough proxy of

relative erosion rates, the intramontane region stands

out as a zone of slower erosion (Fig. 3D). Lithologic

changes do not correspond to these changes in aver-

age hillslope angle or river gradient.

The preservation of the Higher Terrace and the

adjacent hillslope geometry suggests a lower rate of

river incision and rock uplift across the intramontane

valley. The hillslope angles also suggest that this

reach is experiencing low rates of rock uplift. Any

differential tectonic activity along the length of the

Higher Terrace is insignificant compared to differ-

ences between this intramontane valley and the sur-

rounding region.

At present, only in the Greater Himalaya have we

recognized sediments associated with the f 8 ky
Fig. 12. Schematic drawing of river channel elevation through period

elevation; (C) channel incision rate; (D) the mismatch between incision an

assumed to be constant in order to illustrate the effects of erosion an

imprinted on top of rock uplift variations.
alluviation event. Presumably, deposition also oc-

curred in the intramontane valley, but we have not

yet located such deposits. Most likely, they were either

overrun by the Middle Terrace 4 ky massive landslide

deposit or were rapidly incised and removed during the

6-ky incision event seen in the Greater Himalaya.

5.5. Climate change implications for channel

elevation

Using rates and timescales of river erosion and

deposition, we can estimate the dynamic fluctuations

of the Marsyandi’s channel heights. If a topographic

steady state prevails over timescales of 105–106 years,

rivers in actively deforming orogens can be consid-

ered fixed with respect to the geoid (Burbank et al.,

1996). Elevation added through rock uplift is balanced
s of alluviation and incision: (A) hillslope erosion; (B) channel

d rock uplift rates; and (E) long-term rock uplift rate. The uplift is

d deposition. In reality, this climate-driven modulation could be
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by river incision. This model cannot be applied over

the 104–105-year scales of alluviation and increased

incision observed in this study. While Marsyandi’s

bedrock channel is shielded with sediments, incision

is zero; but rock uplift will continue to elevate the

channel (Fig. 12B). When the alluvium is flushed

out and the bedrock is re-exposed, the bedrock

channel gradient should be steeper; and the river

should initiate a period of more rapid incision before

slowing to a long-term average (Fig. 12C).

The exact shape of the incision rate curve is

speculative, so it is shown here as a simple linear

change through time. The curve could possibly be

more sinusoidal with a maximum channel incision at a

time of optimum tool availability (Sklar and Dietrich,

2001). This model (Fig. 12) implies that over a certain

1000-year interval, incision rates could spike even

higher than 7 mm/year, but that over times of z 104

year, average incision rates would be V 7 mm/year. If

we assumed that Late Holocene incision was f 7 mm/

year, that rock uplift has been 1.5–2 mm/year, and that

Holocene alluviation only lasted 2–3 ky, then the river

level must either have been above the predicted steady-

state (105 year) level at the beginning of the Holocene

(as shown in Fig. 12C) or it is lower than a long-term

average now. A modest, < 1 mm/year, mismatch (Fig.

12D) between the channel incision rate and rock uplift

rate will result in tens of meters of change in channel

elevation over 104-year timescales.

If sediment flux increases, as we suspect it does

during Asian monsoon intensification, erosion on the

hillsides should be out of phase with the incision in

the river channel (Fig. 12A). Heightened erosion on

the hillslopes leads to filling of the valley floor and a

cessation of river incision. When the hillslope ero-

sion slows, the river can clear out the accumulated

alluvium and begin a period of intensive incision.

These punctuated cycles of aggradation and incision

are only brought into focus if we observe the

dynamic swings of the erosion process on shorter,

nonequilibrium timescales.
6. Conclusions

Whereas actively deforming landscapes may be at

equilibrium with erosion balancing rock uplift over

million-year timescales, a closer look at the Mar-
syandi River system in the central Himalaya reveals

the extent of disequilibrium over shorter periods.

Climate change drives fluctuations in water and

sediment discharge that cause the river channel to

fluctuate between f 7 mm/year of bedrock incision

and more than 100 m of deposition. Although these

deposits can be surprising in their emplacement

(debris flows traveling z 40 km) and thickness (up

to z 170 m), at least the Higher Terrace represent

only a small fraction (2–8%) of the total sediments

which was denuded from the Marsyandi catchment

during its deposition. At >105 year timescales, river

incision rates define local baselevel lowering and

hence the regional denudation rate. However, on the

scale of thousands of years, the time of maximum

river incision and hillslope denudation may be out of

phase with each other. The elevation of the river

channel must rise in response to continued rock

uplift during times when the valley bottom is over-

whelmed with alluvium and no bedrock incision can

occur. All these factors point to a system with highly

dynamic changes about some long-term, theoretical

equilibrium. During efforts to quantify orogenic and

geomophic rates, it is important to recognize the

size, nature, and timing of landscape disequilibrium.

Perceptions of Himalayan geomorphic processes

might be quite different had we first observed the

system during a time of major alluviation. This study

highlights the need for continuing quantification of

the role of climatic forcing on landscape develop-

ment, rates, and processes.
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Table 1A
10Be and 26Al additional sample informationa

Site Sample # Latitude (jN) Longitude (jE) River width at

high water (m)

River slope Description

A NP-102b 27j44.060V 84j25.586V 225 0.001c pebbly sandstone strath

B NP-104b 27j49.208V 84j27.199V 100 0.002c quartz vein in rounded knob of schist

D NP-106b 27j53.400V 84j32.439V 33 0.005c rounded knob of quartzite

C NP-108 27j50.693V 84j33.436V 63 0.003c quartzite strath

C NP-109 27j50.693V 84j33.436V 63 0.003c quartzite strath

E2 NP-110b 28j23.243V 84j24.120V 43 0.026 quartz vein in flat mica–schist surface

F NP-111 28j24.038V 84j24.550V 30 0.035 small strath of mica–schist

G1 NP-112 28j24.785V 84j24.455V 30 0.016 rounded knob of fine-grain gneiss

G1 NP-113 28j24.785V 84j24.455V 30 0.016 rounded knob of fine-grain gneiss

G2 NP-115 28j24.785V 84j24.455V 30 0.016 rounded knob of fine-grain gneiss

G3 NP-116 28j24.879V 84j24.423V 30 0.016 quartz vein in small strath of gneiss

G3 NP-117 28j24.879V 84j24.423V 30 0.016 quartz vein in small strath of gneiss

H1 NP-121 28j27.118V 84j22.582V 31 0.098 sm. round knob of medium-grain gneiss

H2 NP-123b 28j27.118V 84j22.582V 31 0.098 sm. flat surface of medium-grain gneiss

H3 NP-124 28j27.118V 84j22.582V 31 0.098 sm. round knob of medium-grain gneiss

I NP-127b 28j29.274V 84j22.061V 22 0.042 half-pothole of medium-grain gneiss

J NP-128 28j31.170V 84j21.521V 24 0.036 half-pothole of fine-grain gneiss

a Bold type indicates sample being used in the analysis. Italicized ages were excluded, as explained in the text.
b Denotes sample locations deemed poor while in the field.
c Slope measured from 1:25,000 topographic map (all other measured in the field with laser range finder).

Appendix A

Table 1B
10Be and 26Al additional sample informationa

Site Sample # Mass (g) Be mass

(mg)

Al Mass

(mg)

Bulk

density

(g/cm3)

Sample

depth

(cm)

Altitude/

latitude

correction

Depth/

topography

correction

A NP-102b 69.74 0.63 29.77 2.7 3 0.8 0.97

B NP-104b 111.57 0.55 3.10 2.65 3 0.83 0.93

D NP-106b 114.08 0.54 48.78 2.65 4 0.86 0.9

C NP-108 104.43 0.50 40.17 2.65 2 0.86 0.88

C NP-109 113.06 0.55 25.56 2.65 3 0.86 0.87

E2 NP-110b 113.88 0.52 15.51 2.7 2 1.65 0.84

F NP-111 93.26 0.56 4.40 2.65 3 1.81 0.89

G1 NP-112 110.22 0.52 75.81 2.8 4 1.77 0.79

G1 NP-113 122.18 0.52 20.03 2.8 4 1.77 0.79

G2 NP-115 76.28 0.51 35.66 2.75 3 1.82 0.80

G3 NP-116 100.42 0.56 2.67 2.65 2 1.88 0.90

G3 NP-117 141.25 0.48 6.71 2.65 2 1.88 0.90

H1 NP-121 120.42 1.05 129.80 2.75 4 2.37 0.77

H2 NP-123b 64.98 0.48 17.92 2.75 3 2.41 0.82

H3 NP-124 102.63 0.53 162.87 2.75 3 2.44 0.7

I NP-127b 93.33 0.49 36.24 2.75 2 2.59 0.46

J NP-128 80.10 0.56 5.35 2.8 2 2.95 0.69

a Bold type indicates sample being used in the analysis. Italicized ages were excluded, as explained in the text.
b Denotes sample locations deemed poor while in the field and excluded from the analysis.

Appendix B
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